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Ellington Board of Education Center Elementary School Library
Curriculum Committee Meeting Tuesday, May 24, 2022

A meeting of the Curriculum Committee was held on Tuesday, May 24, 2022, at 5:00 p.m. in the Center
Elementary School Library, 49 Main Street, Ellington, CT.

The meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by Michael Young.

PRESENT Dr. Michael Young, Chair, Jen Dzen, Marcia Kupferschmid, Angie Moser,
Liz Nord, Miriam Underwood

ALSO PRESENT Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction
Ms. Lauri Purcaro, Interim Assistant Principal, Windermere School

AGENDA ITEMS

Scientific Research-Based Interventions Process (SRBI)
Mr. Young called on Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction for a report
on the SRBI process. Mr. Barton displayed some slides on the K-6 SRBI process, designed to support Tier 2
students. He introduced Ms. Purcaro who described her work to align the SRBI process across the
elementary schools. Her team included Literacy, Math & Reading specialists, Admin., support staff, SPED
teachers and classroom teachers. The purpose of SRBI support is to help keep students performing at
grade level. SRBI supports include small group work, push-in supports, pull-out support and co-teaching.
Ms. Purcaro reported that prior to this work, the SRBI process looked different at different schools and
now is more uniform, including collaborative schoolwide teams that always include the classroom
teacher, and sometimes Unified Arts teachers. Infinite campus integration has allowed data reports
available in a timely fashion for the teams.

Ms. Underwood asked how often SRBI meetings occurred. Ms Purcaro presented an Academic cycles
calendar describing 5 cycles.

Mr. Young asked if students were routinely involved in parent-teacher conferences and reflecting on SBRI
goals.  Ms. Purcaro reported that at times students are reflective about their SRBI goals.

Ms. Purcaro described an SRBI manual she has created with information for parents and specific
information about the operational components. She is considering having these materials on the website.
She described next steps as continuing to streamline data access, sharing best practices through
classroom visits, and classroom innovations.

Ms. Moser asked how many students may be using SRBI services. Mr. Barton confirmed it was about 300
total.

Ms. Nord asked if all districts had similar levels of SRBI process collaboration. Ms. Purcaro expressed that
the EPS process is informed by the work of other districts, but the current work may be innovative in
several ways.

High School Advisory/Heritage Days Update
Mr. Young reminded the committee that ongoing design efforts for a Heritage Days program were
described as 1 of 4 parts of a remodeling process of high school advisory sessions. Mr. Barton talked
through some of the challenges that occurred from the original planning in September 2021, and the
continued development work that was revisited in March of 2022. The concept was that activities were
tied to Social Studies standards, some elements of the SEL curriculum, and built on the Seeds of Civility.
The student-generated questions and activities were intentionally designed to elicit potentially
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controversial issues in clearly defined boundaries and safe environments. The high school advisories
rolled out a template of activities on Indidgenous Heritage during the past week.

Ms. Underwood asked what training all non-social-studies teachers received to help support their ability
to conduct Heritage Day discussions. Mr. Barton said that during a PD day teachers participated (as
students) in the 20-minute lesson and were provided an outline of the activities. Teachers provided an
opportunity to opt out if they were not ready, or accept co-teaching support. Ms. Underwood asked if
parents were able to opt out for their child. Mr. Barton reported that that option was available and would
likely involve building administration and not just the advisory teacher. Ms. Nord asked for an example.
Mr. Barton described how the lesson done this week began with overarching questions (e.g., (Have you
ever been misrepresented?) and the types of issues that arose, such as the stereotypes about Native
Americans, during the activity.

Ms. Kupferschmid reported that Ellington has a history of Immigration Day activities and asked if these
were continuing. Ms. Dzen asked if the purpose was teaching about cultural groups and sparking student
curiosity. Mr. Barton described how Heritage Day activities tie to some historical facts within the social
studies curriculum and the general awareness.  Further discussion by the committee ensued.

Misc. Announcements

Clarification of preliminary survey data analysis- Food insecurity
Mr. Young reminded the committee of the presentation they received at a recent full BOE meeting in May
2022 concerning preliminary analysis of climate survey results. He called on Mr. Oliver Barton, Assistant
Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction to provide additional context to that analysis. Mr. Barton
described that the one item on the survey that was worded in the negative, had results reported as
“positive” if students rejected this item. That clarification was helpful to provide context for the earlier
results.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION First:  M. Underwood

Second:  M. Kupferschmid
To adjourn the meeting of the Curriculum Committee (6:15 PM)
Motion carried unanimously.

Respectfully submitted by Dr. Michael Young, Curriculum Committee Chair


